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Dear consumer!
Thank you for purchasing the TFT-LCD color television. To enjoy the features of
this unit and to ensure safety and years of trouble-free operation, be sure to carefully
read this manual and follow the instructions contained herein
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Caution
1. Never attempt your own maintenance. If something appears strange, please turn

the TV off and consult your TV dealer. The TV is composed of many delicate
electronic components that can be damaged or broken if you open the TV or
attempt to modify it.

2. Do not exposing the TV to high humidity, dust, steam, oil, smoke, direct
sunlight etc.

3. Do not use thinners or other chemical reagent Wipe the TV off with a soft cloth
if it gets dirty.

4. Do not leave the TV in excessively hot or cold places.
Permissible storage temperatures are within the range of 250 C to +600 C.
Permissible operation temperatures are within the range of 0  to +400 .

5. Only use specified adaptors and power sources.
6. Turn power OFF when not in use and unplug the adaptor.
7. Avoid dropping and strong impact.
8. For your safety, the driver should not watch TV or operate the controls while

driving.
9. Please note that watching and operating the TV while driving are prohibited by

law in some countries.
10. That don't mean the TV is broken with some light or dark color dots on the

LCD, it's a popular condition with the TFT-LCD technology.

Aspect

Main Part

FRONT
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1. Power ON/OFF button
2. TV/AV/S-video selecting button
3. Remote sensor
4. LCD panel
5. Volume adjusting buttons
6. Menu button
7. Channel up and dowm buttons
8. Speakers

BACK

9. External antenna jack
10. A/V input jack
11. Earphone jack
12. S-video input jack
13. Rod antenna
14. Set stand
15. DC 12V socket
16. Power switch
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Remote control

1. Mute button
2. Volume increase/decrease
3. Menu button
4. Channel increase/decrease
5. Digital channel selection
6. AV/TV/S-video selecting button
7. OSD button
8. Power switch
9. TV sound system selecting

button
10. Flash back button

Returns to previous channel
11. Sleep timer button
12. Picture button

Power Selection
1. 220V AC adapter
AC adapter (refer to product tag attached to the AC adapter) supplies power to the
television from 220V alternating current.
2. Automobile storage battery with 12V DC
Use automobile adapter (suitable for vehicles with negative grounding) to supply
power to the television from the automobile's storage battery.

Basic operations

1. Turn On/Off theTV
Slide the MAIN POWER located on the back side of the main
unit.

2. Switching TV/AV/S-Video
- Turn on the power of the connected video equipment.
- Press the SOURCE and select the applicable input source.
The screen displays TV/AV or S-video mode at the upper right
corner each time SOURCE is pressed.
NOTES: AV and S-video use the same Audio input socket.
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3. Sound Volume
Press the VOL (+) to increase sound volume. The segment of indicator increases.
Press the VOL (-) to decrease sound volume. The segment of indicator decreases.

To mute sound
Press the MUTE to temporarily turn off the sound. Screen display MUTE MARK.

Press the MUTE or VOL (+)/(-) to turn the sound back to the previous level.

ON/OFF Standby
To turn off the LCD TV: Press the POWER button.
To turn the LCD TV back on: Press the POWER button again after 3 seconds.

Note:
If press the power button to turn off the LCD TV then press the power button again
in 3 seconds, you should press the power button twice to turn the LCD TV back on.

4. Changing the channel

Changing channels using the channel digit selecting button on the remote control.
To handle the increasing number of channels available, this LCD TV set allows
you to select up to 136 positions(Channels 0 to 135). Follow the procedure shown
below to select channels.
To select a one-digit channel (e.g channel 6).
1.Press the 6 button.
2.Or press 0 + 0 + 6 buttons.
To select a two-digit channel (e.g channel 26)
1.Press the 2 + 6 buttons.
2.Or press 0 + 2 + 6 buttons.
To select a three-digit channel (e.g channel 135)
1.Press the 1 + 3 + 5 buttons.

Changing channels with the CH (+)/(-) buttons
Press the CH (+) and the channels change in the order shown below:
1  2  3 .133  134  135  0  1  2 ..
Press the CH (-) and the channels change in the order show below:
3  2  1  0  135  134 ..3  2  1
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5. Menu operation
This LCD TV set allows you to adjust the picture and set the channels and other
features using the on screen Display. Select the desired menu item by i following the
steps below and then refer to the indicated page for details.
1. Press the MENU once to display the picture menu screen.
2. Press the MENU again to display the channel menu screen.
3. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select the desired adjustment item.
4. Press the VOL (+)/(-) to make adjustment.

a. Image Adjustment

1. Press the MENU to display the picture menu screen.
2. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select the desired adjustment item.
3. Press the VOL (+)/(-) to make adjustment.

Selected item Press the VOL (-) Press the VOL (+)
Brightness Less bright More bright

Coutrast Decrease coutrast Increase contrast

Sharpness Normal  sharp  sharpest  softest  soft

Color Lower color intensity Higher color intensity

Tint Toward purple Toward green

b) Preset function adjustment
Presetting the channels (AUTO search)
1. Press the MENU twice, the channel menu screen appears.
2. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select AUTO searching item.
3. Press the VOL (+)/(-). All the TV stations in your area that can be received by the
LCD TV set are automatically preset between channels 1 tol35.
4.The screen shows whatever is on channel 1 when full auto channel preset is finished.
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Notes:
1. When starting the Auto searching after setting, the color system and sound system for
all channels are stored into memory.
2.Unused channels are automatically skipped.

Preset function adjustment (manual search)

1. Press the MENU twice, the channel menu screen appears.
2. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select the current channel item.
3. Press the VOL (+)/(-) to locate the channel you want to preset to the position.
4. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select the manual search item.
5. Press the VOL (+)/(-), search is initiated and when a TV signal is received.during the
search, the search stops.
6. Repeat step 2.3.4.5 above to preset the channel position for other broadcasts etc.

c) Channel Setting
1. Press the MENU twice to display the channel screen.
2. Press the CH (+)/(-) to select the desired function mode.
3. Each time you press the VOL (+)/(-), the setting for individual item is change as
follows:

d) Color System
The mode changes in the folowing order

e) Sound System
The mode changes in the following order

f) Channes Skip
The mode changes in the following order

g) Fine tune
The frequency changes to allow fine tuning.
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h) Adjusting The Sleep Timer Settings
1. Press the SLEEP key to display the sleep time screen.
2.Press the VOL (+)/(-) to set the sleep time (in minutes).

The setting can be set in 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240 minutes

i) Listening With A Earphone
Plug the earphone mini-plug into the earphone jack located on the rear side of the
set.
Earphone

Notes:
The earphone is not induded in the supplied accessories. No sound will be heard
from the main unit speaders when connecting the earphone set.
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Before you request repair service
The following occurrences do not indicate that the television is faulty. Before you
request repair, follow the listed methods to check the device.

Occurrences Possible reasons
No picture and sound Battery pack is exhausted or not making contact,

AC adapter or automobile adapter is not
properly connected. Uncertified power is being
used.
Power switch is off. Is it properly to choose
TV/AV?

No picture Check to see if the channels selected correctly.
Readjust automatic channel tuning. Channels
should be reset in a new region.

No sound Check to see if the audio volume is off or audio
system is improperly set and the earphone is
inserted. Poor signal or the sound elimination
function is on. Is it properly to choose audio
system {S.SYS)?

Poor reception Check if the audio system is correct? Antenna is
correctly adjusted and that the channel is tuned
correctly.

Dark picture Check that the brightness and contrast are set
correctly. Also that the environmental is too low

Vague picture or unstable picture Check that the antenna is correctly adjusted.
Possibly the grounding signal is too weak.
Snowflake interference is possibly affected
electric wave interference from vehicle motors,
trains, high-voltage power wired or neon lights.

No color Check that the color and the color system are
adjusted correctly. If you are receiving bad
signal. Check to see the color elimination
function is on.

Remote control doesn t work  Check to see that whether batteries are
exhausted and strong sunshine s on the receiver.
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Specification

Product name:   8" automobile portable LCD color television
Receivable channels:   VHF-L:   48.25Mhz-91.75Mhz

VHF-H:  168.25Mhz-222.75Mhz
UHF:      417.25Mhz-869.75Mhz

System:     PAL/SECAM B.G. D. K. I.
Display component:   color TFT-LCD
Screen dimensions:   8 inches
Pix: 921600 pxls VGA
Brightness: 250  300 cd /m²
Contrast: 150
Tuning: D/K, I, B/G
Effective dimension :  163mm x 122mm
Audio input:   0.5Wx2
Speaker:    2x40 mm
Backlight:    Cold Cathode Fluorescent Tube
Connectors:  earphone, audio/video input jack, external power input jack.
Power supply:       two power options

AC power-AC adapter
Automobile storage battery (12V) automobile adapter

Power consumption:   around 12 W
External dimensions:   width 253mm x height 166mm x thickness 40mm
Weight:    980g
Accessories: AC adapter, AV wire, remote control, bracket

a): Automobile adapter
b): Earphone
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1.  
2.    TV/AV/S-Video
3.  
4.  TFT 
5.   
6.  
7.   
8. 

  

9.    
10.   /  (A/V)
11.   
12.  S-Video
13.   
14.     12  (DC 12V)
15. 
16.  
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     CH (+)/(-)
  CH (+),       :

1  2  3 .133  134  135  0  1  2 ..
  CH (-),       :

3  2  1  0  135  134 ..3  2  1

5.   
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 ,      
   .

1.   MENU       
.

2.   MENU        .
3.    CH (+)/(-)   .
4.    VOL (+)/(-)  .

a)  

1.   MENU       
.

2.    CH (+)/(-)   .
3.    VOL (+)/(-)  .

  VOL (-)   VOL (+)
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b)  
   ( )

1.   MENU ,    .
2.    CH (+)/(-)   .
3.   VOL (+)/(-).  ,    ,

    1-135.
4.        , 
  1.

:
1.           

   .
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   (  )

1.   MENU        .
2.    CH (+)/(-)   .
3.    VOL (+)/(-)   ,   

.
4.   CH (+)/(-)    .
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 .
6.   2,3,4,5    .

c)  
1.   MENU        .
2.    CH (+)/(-)   .
3.      VOL (+)/(-)   
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